Study Abroad Program Guide for
SCHOOL of TOURISM and HOSPITALITY STUDENTS
With so many study abroad programs, finding a program that’s the right fit can seem overwhelming. Although
this guide is not exhaustive, it is designed to provide you, an STHM student, with an overview of some of your
options. As you will see, knowing the types of courses that are best for you to take abroad is important when
determining your options, so meeting with your academic advisor is a key step early on in the process (more on
that below). But first, here are some options.

I plan to take at
least some major
courses while abroad.

TEMPLE PROGRAM OPTIONS

EXTERNAL PROGRAM OPTIONS
You can participate in programs organized by
other U.S. universities, or you can apply directly to
an institution overseas. The Education Abroad
resource library has information on other schools’
programs, and our advisors can direct you to
additional resources. To participate in an external
program/direct enroll, you must complete
Temple’s External Program approval process.

STHM courses are not typically offered on
Temple programs, but the following programs
will allow you to fulfill your business
requirements.

External programs that offer lower level business
courses are widely available for STHM students
who would like to fulfill their business
requirements while abroad.

Temple University Rome
In the summer, Temple Rome typically offers
two business courses, which vary from year to
year. In 2014, the tentative offerings are
Accounting 2101 and IB 3101. Internships are
also available.

For students who wish to take STHM courses,
study in English speaking countries (Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa, Ireland and the United
Kingdom) is recommended through the program
providers below. Internships are often available as
well.

Temple University, Japan Campus
TUJ, Temple’s branch campus in Tokyo, offers
lower level business courses in Accounting,
Economics, and Human Resource Management.
Internships are also available.

Students with proficiency in languages other than
English may have additional location options.

Temple Exchanges
Through reciprocal exchange agreements with
the following universities, Temple students can
exchange places with students from these
universities for a semester or academic year.
Some programs require sufficient proficiency in
the host country language to participate; see
our website for more details.
•
•
•

Recommended External Program Providers:










Arcadia University
Alliance for Global Education
Boston University
CIEE
DIS
GlobaLinks
IES Abroad
IFSA-Butler
The Education Abroad Network

EWHA, Yonsei and Hanyang (Korea)
National Taiwan U (Taiwan)
Hong Kong Baptist (China)
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I don’t plan to take
any major courses
while abroad.
Instead, I plan to
fulfill other academic
requirements.

Visit Temple’s Education Abroad website for
information about all of Temple’s programs
abroad.

External programs are available in almost every
country of the world.

I would like to fulfill
GenEd requirements
while abroad.

By successfully completing a Temple study
abroad program, you will automatically fulfill
the GenEd World Society requirement.

By successfully completing an approved external
study abroad program, you will automatically
fulfill the GenEd World Society requirement.

In addition, Temple Rome offers one course
that fulfills the GenEd Arts requirement, and
Temple Japan offers a few GenEd courses each
semester.

Some appropriate external program courses may
fulfill GenEd requirements. GenEd requirements
which are most commonly found abroad include
Arts, Human Behavior, and Race and Diversity. As
part of Temple’s External Study Abroad Approval
process, GenEds, like all external courses, must be
evaluated and pre-approved.

WHAT ARE MY NEXT STEPS?



If you haven’t already attended a mandatory FOUNDATIONS INFORMATION SESSION in Education
Abroad, sign up for one today.
Meet with your ACADEMIC ADVISOR to discuss how and where study abroad might fit into your
academic plan.

STHM ADVISING / EDUCATION AROAD LIAISON
Speakman Hall, Suite 349
phone: 215-204-8905
Jarvis Bailey
Associate Director
jarvis.bailey@temple.edu
Lauren Nicholson
Academic Advisor
lauren.nicholson@temple.edu
EDUCATION ABROAD AND OVERSEAS CAMPUSES
200 Tuttleman Learning Center
e-mail: study.abroad@temple.edu
phone: 215-204-0720
web: www.temple.edu/studyabroad
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